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Retired Truck Driver and Marshfield Resident
Claims $350,000 SuperCash! Ticket
Richard Fischer of Marshfield matched all six numbers in the Friday, November 10 SuperCash! drawing to win the
$350,000 top prize.
Fischer, who has been playing Powerball and SuperCash! since 1989, purchased his winning ticket from Kwik Trip at 101
North Central Avenue in Marshfield (Wood County).
Fischer finally remembered to check his tickets after the weekend. When he checked them, the Kwik Trip clerk was calm
and Rich was calm so when he told his wife in the car, she didn't believe him. Fischer who worked hard to put his kids
through college, says "it is our turn to enjoy life and live comfortably".
Friday's winning SuperCash! numbers were 8, 12, 21, 25, 28 and 29.
Winners at all prize levels have 180 days from the drawing to claim their prizes. Retailers who sell winning tickets over
$599 receive an incentive of 2% of the winning ticket amount up to $100,000.
HOW TO PLAY
1. Tickets are two plays for $1 and players can choose six different numbers from 1 to 39
2. The top prize is $350,000 and the game is drawn every day
3. There is also a Doubler feature with a 1:7 chance that all prizes will double automatically (excludes top prize)
4. Tickets must be purchased by 9 p.m. to be included in the daily drawing

The odds of winning the SuperCash! $350,000 top prize are 1:1,631,312.
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